FY14 NDAA Additional Duties for Response Systems Panel and Judicial Proceedings Panel

Response Systems Panel Report (section 1722):
1. Response Systems Panel report is due 12 months from first meeting vice 18 months.
Additional duties for Response Systems Panel (section 1731):
1. (Role of Commander Subcommittee) An assessment of the impact, if any, that removing
from the chain of command any disposition authority regarding charges preferred under chapter
47 of title 10, United States Code (the Uniform Code of Military Justice), would have on overall
reporting and prosecution of sexual assault cases.
2. (Victim Services Subcommittee) An assessment regarding whether the roles,
responsibilities, and authorities of Special Victims’ Counsel to provide legal assistance under
section 1044e of title 10, United States Code, as added by section 1716, to victims of alleged
sex-related offenses should be expanded to include legal standing to represent the victim during
investigative and military justice proceedings in connection with the prosecution of the offense.
3. (Victim Services Subcommittee) An assessment of the feasibility and appropriateness of
extending to victims of crimes covered by chapter 47 of title 10, United States Code (the
Uniform Code of Military Justice), the right afforded a crime victim in civilian criminal legal
proceedings under subsection 17 (a)(4) of section 3771 of title 18, United States 18 Code, and
the legal standing to seek enforcement of crime victim rights provided by subsection (d) of such
section.
4. (Comparative Systems Subcommittee or Victims Services) An assessment of the means
by which the name, if known, and other necessary identifying information of an alleged offender
that is collected as part of a restricted report of a sexual assault could be compiled into a
protected, searchable database accessible only to military criminal investigators, Sexual Assault
Response Coordinators, or other appropriate personnel only for the purposes of identifying
individuals who are subjects of multiple accusations of sexual assault and encouraging victims to
make an unrestricted report of sexual assault in those cases in order to facilitate increased
prosecutions, particularly of serial offenders. The assessment should include an evaluation of the
appropriate content to be included in the database, as well as the best means to maintain the
privacy of those making a restricted report.
5. (Comparative Systems Subcommittee) As part of the comparison of military and civilian
systems for the investigation, prosecution, and adjudication of adult sexual assault crimes, as
required by subsection 18 (d)(1)(B) of section 576 of the National Defense Authorization Act for
Fiscal Year 2013, an assessment of the opportunities for clemency provided in the military and
civilian systems, the appropriateness of clemency proceedings in the military system, the manner
in which clemency is used in the military system, and whether clemency in the military justice
system could be reserved until the end of the military appeals process.
6. (Role of the Commander or Victim Services Subcommittee) An assessment of whether
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the Department of Defense should promulgate, and ensure the understanding of and compliance
with, a formal statement of what accountability, rights, and responsibilities a member of the
Armed Forces has with regard to matters of sexual assault prevention and response, as a means
of addressing those issues within the Armed Forces. If the response systems panel recommends
such a formal statement, the response systems panel shall provide key elements or principles that
should be included in the formal statement.
SUBMISSION OF RESULTS.—The response systems panel shall include the results of the
assessments required by paragraph (1) in the report required by subsection (c)(1) of section 576
of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013, as amended by section 1722.
Additional duties of the Judicial Proceedings Panel (section 1731):
Note: The RSP is already examining some of the items as part of its assessment, as noted below.
1. (Comparative Systems examining) An assessment of the likely
consequences of amending the definition of rape and sexual assault under section 920 of title 10,
United States Code (article 120 of the Uniform 10 Code of Military Justice), to expressly cover a
situation in which a person subject to chapter 47 of title 10, United States Code (the Uniform
Code of Military Justice), commits a sexual act upon another person by abusing one’s position in
the chain of command of the other person to gain access to or coerce the other person.
2. (Victim Services examining) An assessment of the implementation and
effect of section 1044e of title 10, United 19 States Code, as added by section 1716, and make
such recommendations for modification of such section as the judicial proceedings panel
considers appropriate.
3. (Comparative Systems examining) An assessment of the implementation and effect of the
mandatory minimum sentences established by section 856(b) of title 10, United States Code
(article 56(b) of the Uniform Code 2 of Military Justice), as added by section 1705, 3 and the
appropriateness of statutorily mandated minimum sentencing provisions for additional offenses
under chapter 47 of title 10, United States Code (the Uniform Code of Military Justice).
4. (Victim Services examining) An assessment of the adequacy of the provision of
compensation and restitution for victims of offenses under chapter 47 of title 10, United States
Code (the Uniform Code of Military Justice), and develop recommendations on expanding such
compensation and restitution, including consideration of the options as fol1lows:
(i)
Providing the forfeited wages of incarcerated members of the Armed Forces to
victims of offenses as compensation.
(ii)
Including bodily harm among the injuries meriting compensation for redress
under section 939 of title 10, United States Code (article 139 of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice).
(iii)
Requiring restitution by members of the Armed Forces to victims of their
offenses upon the direction of a court-martial.
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SUBMISSION OF RESULTS.—The judicial proceedings panel shall include the results of the
assessments required by paragraph (1) in one of the 6 reports required by subsection (c)(2)(B) of
section 576 of the National Defense Authorization Act for 8 Fiscal Year 2013.
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